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NAVFAC Pacific Awards Contract for Power Upgrade in Guam

JOINT BASE PEARL HARBOR-HICKAM – Naval Facilities Engineering Command (NAVFAC) Pacific awarded today a $28.5 million firm-fixed price contract to Hensel Phelps Construction Co. of Honolulu, Hawaii for the construction of a power upgrade at Joint Region Marianas, Guam.

The work to be performed provides for the power upgrade at Joint Region Marianas, Guam which includes new construction of a 34.5 kilo-Volt (kV) underground electrical transmission and also includes underground distribution lines, connections/modifications to electrical substations, electrical manholes fiber optic cable, circuit breakers, associated protective devises, and reprogramming of 34.5kV supervisory control and data acquisition systems.

Work is expected to be completed by March 2020. The contract was competitively procured via the Federal Business Opportunities website with six proposals received.

– USN –

For contract award related information, please contact krista.cummins@navy.mil at the NAVFAC Pacific Public Affairs Office OR catherine.norton@fe.navy.mil at the NAVFAC Marianas Public Affairs Office.

For all other Guam build-up program information, please contact timothy.patrick@fe.navy.mil at the Marine Corps Activities Guam Public Affairs Office OR chuck.little@usmc.mil at the U.S. Marine Corps Forces Pacific Public Affairs Office.